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Welcome to the Spring 2020 edition of
The Chiltern Tapler, the quarterly
magazine of Mid-Chilterns CAMRA.

Please look at the diaries for branch
meetings, socials and pub crawls and
the festivals and other events diary for
known events in the area and
nationally.
If you are passionate about beer, cider
and pubs and would like to contribute
articles for the magazine then please
send
them
to
tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk
Please consult the diary for branch
events and local festivals. New and
existing members are always welcome
at any event.
Cheers,
Andy

Why we need your help.

35 Branch contacts
Check the Beer Festival Calendar and visit the Mid-Chilterns Events Calendar at
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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Why not let potential customers know what your pub/brewery has to offer? Advertise
your range of beers, ciders and other drinks; special events; food (especially
seasonal menus); quiz evenings; beer and cider festivals; beer gardens, themed
evenings; cosy warm roaring fire or whatever else, The Chiltern Tapler will get the
message out there!
To enquire about advertising in The Chiltern Tapler, contact the Editor: Andrew
Harvell at tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk or andrew.harvell123@gmail.com or
call 07748 103190.
The Chiltern Tapler is published four times a year as follows…
Edition
Summer – June/July/Aug
Autumn – Sept/Oct/Nov
Winter – Dec/Jan/Feb
Spring – Mar/Apr/May

Advertising Rates
Size
Back page A5
Middle page A5
Full page A5
Half page
Quarter-page

Copy Deadline
7 May
7 Aug
6 November
5 February

Publication
Late May/Early June
Late August/Early September
Late November/Early December
Late February/Early March

Invoiced Post Publication
£140
£120
£100
£60
£40

Prepaid
£126
£108
£90
£54
£36

10% discount for advance payment for one year/4 issues

The copy deadline for submissions/adverts for the next edition is 7 May 2020
Subscriptions: Subscribe to The Chiltern Tapler and have it delivered direct to your door. In
order to receive 4 quarterly (seasonal) issues, send 8x2nd class stamps (UK) only, along
with your postal address to:
Tapler Subs, 10 Dean Field, Bovingdon, Herts. HP3 0EW

THE CHILTERN TAPLER
Editor & Design: Andrew Harvell
(tapler@midchilterncamra.org.uk
or andrew.harvell123@gmail.com)
Published by: Mid-Chilterns
Branch of CAMRA Ltd
Advertising: Contact the Editor or
Chairman
Printed by:
Bluetree
Design & Print Ltd T/A
www.instantprint.co.uk
Unit A Brookfields Park, Manvers
Way, Manvers, Rotherham, S63
5DR
The Chiltern Tapler is printed on
LumiArt Gloss 130 Paper which is
an FSC Mix Credit sheet.

THE CHILTERN TAPLER is the quarterly magazine published by the MidChilterns branch of CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale. CAMRA campaigns for real
ale, real pubs and consumer rights. It is an independent, voluntary organisation
with nearly 200,000 members and has been described as the most successful
consumer group in Europe. The Chiltern Tapler is distributed free every three
months to members of the Mid-Chilterns branch of CAMRA and to pubs and other
outlets in the area covered by the branch and beyond. The Chiltern Tapler
currently has a circulation of around 2,000 copies. Material for publication,
including press releases, should preferably be sent by email to the editor or
tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk. All contributions to this magazine are made on
a voluntary basis. To join CAMRA, help preserve Britain’s brewing and pub
industry, get The Chiltern Tapler free – and a host of other membership benefits
– visit camra.org.uk.
© copyright 2020 CAMRA Mid-Chilterns Branch; all rights reserved
CAMRA is a company limited by guarantee, registered in England: company no.
1270286, run at a national level by an elected, unpaid board of directors (the
National Executive) and at regional level by its regional directors both backed by
a full-time professional staff. CAMRA promoted good-quality real ale and pubs, as
well as acting as the consumer’s champion in relation to the UK and European
beer and drinks industry. It aims to 1. Protect and improve consumer rights. 2.
Promote quality, choice and value for money 3. Support the public house as a
focus of community life 4. Campaign for greater appreciation of traditional beers,
ciders and perries, and the public house as part of our national heritage and
culture 5. Seek improvements in all licensed premises and throughout the
brewing industry. The Chiltern Tapler will not carry editorial and advertising that
counters these aims.
The views expressed in this magazine are those of their respective authors and
are not necessarily endorsed by the editor or CAMRA
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regular | DIARY DATES
The Mid-Chiltern’s area is not only blessed with fine countryside but also a plethora
of excellent pubs often tucked away in places off the beaten track but serving the
best in craft beers and real ales. Whether you are a CAMRA member or not, why not
come along to see what it’s all about. We try to visit as many pubs as possible
throughout the Mid-Chiltern’s area and this is a great way of visiting pubs that you
would not otherwise have thought of trying.
Weds 4 Mar: Branch Meeting (8pm) – The Plough
Hyde Heath, Hyde Heath, HP6 5RW.
Sat 7 Mar: Social (12pm) - Chipperfield crawl –
start at The Windmill, The Common, WD4 9BU;
Two Brewers; The Paddock, Tower Hill, WD4 9LJ.
Sat 14 Mar: Social (12pm)– Chenies & Little
Chalfont crawl – start at The Craft Beer Shop, 3
Station Approach, HP7 9PR; The Metropolitan
(formerly The Sugar Loaf), Chalfont Station Rd, HP7
9PN; The White Lion, White Lion Rd, HP7 9LJ; Mad
Squirrel Tap & Bottleshop Amersham, 100
Sycamore Rd, Amersham, HP6 5EN.
Sat 28 Mar: Social (12pm) - Tring crawl – start at
the Tring Brewery, Dunsley Farm, London Rd,
HP23 6HA; Robin Hood, 1 Brook St, HP23 5ED;
Craft Yard, Parsonage Pl, HP23 5AT.
Sat 4 April: CAMRA AGM, Central Hall, University
of York.
Weds 8 Apr: Branch Meeting (8pm) – Village
Swan, Ivinghoe Aston, LU7 9DP.
Sat 18 Apr: Social (12pm) - Chalfont St. Giles crawl
– start at The White Hart Inn, Three Households,
HP8 4LP; Fox & Hounds, Silver Hill, HP8 4PS;
Merlins Cave, The Village Green High St, HP8 4QF;
The Ivy House, London Rd, HP8 4RS.
Sat 25 Apr: Social (11am) - Bermondsey Beer Mile
– start at Fourpure Brewing SE16 3LL; Partizan
Brewing, SE16 2DB, Spartan Brewing SE16 3LF;
Kernel Brewery (closes at 2pm.), SE16 3SF; Brew
By Numbers, SE16 3RA; Cloudwater, SE16 3RA;
Moor Beer, SE16 3RA; Anspach & Hobday, SE1
2HH; Southwark Brewing (closes at 6pm), SE1
2EZ
Sat 2 May: Social – St. Albans crawl (Bus 300, 302
from Marlowes Stop E, Hemel), start at Waterend

Barn (12pm) (Wetherspoons for lunch) AL1 3LE;
The Mermaid, AL1 3RL; Beer Shop, AL1 1LN; Mad
Squirrel, AL3 4EW; Olde Fighting Cocks, AL3
4HE; Lower Red Lion, AL3 4RX, Six Bells, AL3 4SH
(then bus back to Hemel from there).
Wed 6 May: Branch Meeting (8pm) – Rose &
Crown, Ivinghoe LU7 9EQ
Sat 9 May: Social - Berko crawl, start at The
Crown (12pm), HP4 3HH, Kings Arms, HP4 3HL;
Highwayman, HP4 1AQ, George, HP4 1AB; Lamb,
HP4 1AJ
Sat 16 May: Social - London crawl organised by
John Lomax – details to follow
Weds 20 May: AGM (8pm) - Black Cat, Lye Green,
Nr. Chesham HP5 3LF
Sat 30 May: Social- Chesham Beer Fest (12 pm),
Chess Suite, Chesham United Football Ground,
Amy Lane, Chesham HP5 1NE.
3 Jun: Branch Meeting (8pm) – Queens Head,
Long Marston, HP23 4QL
Sat 6 Jun: Social - Chesham crawl, start at Queens
Head, HP5 1JD; Royal British Legion, HP5 1DG;
Mad Squirrel Shop, HP5 1ES; Trekkers, HP5 1EP
Sat 13 Jun: Social (noonish) - Brighton crawl –
start at The Lord Nelson, BN1 4ED(open from
11am); Unbarred Brewery Taproom, BN1 4GF;
Mitre Tavern, BN1 4JN; Basketmakers Arms
(Fullers), BN1 4AD, Brighton Bierhaus, BN2 0JB;
Craft Beer Co, BN1 3FG; Brighton Beer
Dispensary, BN1 3EG; Evening Star, BN1 3PB –
all GBG pubs.
Sat 20 Jun: Social (12pm) Tring crawl, start at The
Anchor, HP23 4BH, Kings Arms, HP23 4BE, The
Castle, HP23 6BN, The Akeman, HP23 6AA, Robin
Hood, HP23 5ED

All members are welcome and especially new members
Dates may be subject to change.
Please check the Branch Website www.midchilternscamra.org.uk for the latest information
Contact the Social Secretary if you need more information
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Are you holding a beer festival in the Mid-Chilterns or surrounding area? Contact
the Webmaster with details, and have your event posted on this site.

Beer Festivals and other events 2020
Details of local and national Beer Festivals are correct to the best of our knowledge,
but it would be worth checking with the pub before you plan to visit a venue. We
can’t accept responsibility for festivals not being on as we have been given the
information below in good faith.
Fri 20 - 22 March: Beer Fest (Quiz
Friday eve), Chesham Royal British
Legion, East Street, Chesham HP5
1DG.
Weds 25 March – Sun 5 April:
World’s Biggest Beer Festival, all
Wetherspoon Pubs across the UK
and Ireland
Thurs 26 - Sun 29 March: Rising Sun
(Riser), George Street, Berkhamsted
HP4 2EG, Spring Beer & Cider Festival
Fri 10 - 13 April: Easter Minifest (quiz
Sat,
Music
Monday),
The Bell,
Chartridge, Nr. Chesham HP5 2TF.
Sat 25 April: - BerkoBeerFest,
Berkhamsted Cricket Club, Castle
Hill, Berkhamsted, HP4 1HE.
Friday 8 May (Bank Holiday): VE 75
Festival, children’s street party Friday,
beers & cider (mini fest) through to
Sunday, The Crown, Ley Hill, Nr.
Chesham HP5 1UY
Fri 22 (evening) to 24 May: (open all
day until 11pm Sat & Sun (bands on
Sun, poss. Sat too), Beer & Cider Fest,
20+ real ales, 10+ ciders, The Old
Swan, 58 High Street, Cheddington,
LU7 0RQ.
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Sat 30 May - Amersham &
Chesham Lions Annual BF, Chesham
Beer Fest, Chess Suite, Chesham
United Football Ground, Amy Lane,
Chesham HP5 1NE
Thurs 25 – Sun 28 June: Rising Sun
(Riser), George Street, Berkhamsted
HP4 2EG, Early Summer Beer & Cider
Festival
Fri 26 - 28 June: 10th Annual Beer Fest,
18 casks, 5 ciders, gins, music and food,
The Full Moon, Hare Lane, Little
Kingshill, HP16 0EE
Tues 4 – Sat 8 August: Great British
Beer Fest, Olympia, London
Thurs 27 – Sun 30 August: Rising Sun
(Riser), George Street, Berkhamsted
HP4 2EG, Late Summer Beer & Cider
Festival
Wed 23 – Sat 26 September: Beer &
Cider Fest, Alban Arena, St. Albans,
AL1 3LD.
Sat 10 – Sun 11 October: - Bus and
Ale Fest, Isle of Wight
?? 6 - 7 November: - Watford Beer
Fest, West Herts Sports Club, 8 Park
Avenue, Watford, Herts, WD18 7HP.
Tues 1 – Sat 5 December: - 37th Pigs
Ear Beer Fest, Round Chapel, Glenarm
Road/Lower Clapton Road, Hackney
E5 0LY.

regular | ADVERTISING & SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes
pubs stocking locally brewed real ale. The
scheme builds on a growing consumer
demand for quality local produce and an
increased
awareness
of
environmental
issues.

What is LocAle?
The CAMRA LocAle scheme was created in
2007 by CAMRA’s Nottingham branch which
wanted to help support the tradition of
brewing within Nottinghamshire, following
the demise of local brewer Hardys & Hansons.
Participating
CAMRA
branches
award
accreditation to pubs that regularly stock at
least one real ale. Real ales from regional and
national breweries as well as from
microbreweries can be regarded as “local” if
they are brewed within what the branch has
decided as being the local area.

Why support LocAle pubs?
Everyone benefits from local pubs
stocking
locally
brewed
real
ale,
including:

•

Public houses as stocking local real ales
can increase pub visits

•

Consumers who enjoy
choice and diversity

•

Local brewers who gain from increased
sales

•

The environment due to fewer ‘beer
miles’ resulting in less road congestion
and pollution. This rules out breweries
who
deliver
beer
via
distant
distribution centres

greater

beer

•

The local economy because more
money is spent and retained locally

•

Tourism due to an increased sense of
local identity and pride – let’s celebrate
what makes our locality different

LocAle Breweries
Although it’s not set in stone, what counts as
a LocAle is taken to be approximately 30
miles between brewery and bar. This means
that the following breweries fall within that
category for the Mid Chilterns Area:
Aylesbury Brewhouse, Brakspear, Chiltern,
Chiltern Valley Winery & Brewery, Fisher’s
Brewing Co., Haresfoot, Leighton Buzzard
Brewing Co., Farr Brew, Lovibonds Brewery
Ltd, Mad Squirrel, Malt the Brewery, New
Wharf Brewing Co. Ltd, Paradigm Brewery,
Pope’s Yard, Rebellion Beer Co. Ltd,
Ridgeway Brewing, Rockhopper, Tring,
Vale, Windsor & Eton, XT Brewing
Company. There are probably others that
we’ve missed, but you get the idea.

Accreditation
If your local pub has a policy of always
serving a decent pint of real ale from a local
brewery then we’d be happy to help promote
them by including them on our “LocAle
accredited pubs list”. We will also provide
publicity materials such as posters, leaflets,
beer mats and pumpclip crowners to make it
quite clear to pub visitors that you are proud
to show.

PUBS PARTICIPATING IN LOCALE
The Valiant Trooper Aldbury King's Arms Amersham The Crown Amersham Paper Mill Apsley White
Lion Apsley Crown Berkhamsted Rising Sun Berkhamsted Hen & Chickens Botley White Horse
Bourne End Bell Bovingdon Crown & Sceptre Briden's Camp The Bell Chartridge The Old Swan
Cheddington Black Horse Chesham Queen's Head Chesham Mad Squirrel Brewery Shop Chesham
Trekkers Chesham Harte & Magpies Coleshill Red Lion Dagnall Spotted Dog Flamstead The Nags
Head Great Missenden Monks Inn Hemel Hempstead The Full House Hemel Hempstead Rose &
Crown Ivinghoe Green Man Leverstock Green Crown Ley Hill Swan Ley Hill White Lion Little
Chalfont The Local Markyate Plume of Feathers Markyate Angler's Retreat Marsworth The Squirrel
Penn Street Jolly Cricketers Seer Green Old Swan Swan Bottom Robin Hood Tring Anchor Tring
Kings Arms Tring Castle Tring White Hart Whelpley Hill Potters Arms, Winchmore Hill Greyhound
Wiggington Half Moon Wilstone
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ALDBURY. The two pubs in the village
offered a good range of beers and ciders
when visited in November. Valiant Trooper.
Chiltern Beechwood, Tring Moongazing, Vale
Gravitas, XT8, Tring Sidepocket for a Toad
and Westons Family Reserve and Old Rosie
ciders. Greyhound. Hall & Woodhouse
Badger, Fursty Ferret and Tanglefoot.
APSLEY. Popes Yard Brewery had a popup bar in mid-December. Beers still available
on the Saturday were Quartermaster,
Saphire, Salbrun, Never Surrender (6.8%)
and Experimantal IPA (6.5%). Around the
corner, the White Lion offered 3 Brewers
Ruby, Haresfoot Lock Keeper’s, Fullers
London Pride and Chiltern Festive Foxtrot.
Also, in December, the Oddfellows Arms
had Sharps Doom Bar and Proper Job and
Tribute from St Austell. And the Paper Mill
was selling Dark Star Hophead, and London
Pride, Fresh Tracks and ESB from Fullers.
ASHLEY GREEN. Wychwood Hobgoblin and
Youngs Bitter were on the bar in the Lazy Pig
during late November, down the road, the
Golden Eagle offered Greene King IPA,
Wychwood Hobgoblin Gold and Youngs Bitter.
BOTLEY You will find beers from Rebellion
and Youngs in the Hen & Chickens.
CHALFONT ST GILES. Visiting the pubs
during late November the following beers
were noted. Fox & Hounds. Adnams
Southwold Bitter, Cheddar Gorge Bitter,
Oakham JHB plus 15 ciders. Feathers.
Greene King IPA, Timothy Taylor Landlord
and Fullers London Pride. Merlins Cave.
Eagle Brewer y IPA and Bombardier Burning
Gold, Marstons Lancaster Bomber and
Windsor & Eton Green Hop Pale Ale. White
Hart. Greene King IPA, Tapestry Treacle
Stout and Yardbird. Ivy House Fullers
London Pride and Broadwalk. CHARTRIDGE.
At the Bell you are likely to find beers from
Hook Norton, Vale, Eagle, Haresfoot and
Aylesbury amongst others plus Buckshot
cider. FLAUNDEN. A visit to the Bricklayers
Arms during January found three local beers,
Chiltern Beechwood, Paradigm Touch Point
and Tring Sidepocket for a Toad. HAWRIDGE
COMMON. Early in February the Full Moon
offered Adnams Ghost Ship, Fullers London

Pride, Tring Moongazing and also from Tring,
Sidepocket for a Toad. HEMEL HEMPSTEAD.
The Full House hosted a Tring Brewery Meet
the Brewer evening on the 30th January. A
representative from the brewery was on hand
to offer samples and answer any questions
relating to the company. Three Tring beers
were amongst the selection available at the
bar, namely Nosebag, Colleys Dog and Pale
Four. At the end of November Black Sheep
Ember Ale, Fullers London Pride and Westons
Old Rosie cider were in the Crabtree.
HOLMER GREEN. Christmas every Day from
Marstons was an appropriate beer for
consumption on Christmas Day at the Royal
British Legion. Youngs Bitter was also
available. LEVERSTOCK GREEN. A branch
crawl around the area found the following
beers. Green Man. 3 Brewers Porter,
Brentwood IPA, Fullers London Pride, Sharps
Atlantic, Timothy Taylor Landlord and a
mulled cider. Olde Leather Bottle. Greene
King IPA and Yardbird, Timothy Taylor
Landlord and Tring Moongazing. Plough.
Eagle IPA and Bombardier plus Courage
Directors. MARSWORTH. A look at the two
pubs in November found the following beers.
Red Lion. Fullers London Pride, Harveys Best
Bitter, Tring Moongazing, Vale Brill gold plus
Westons Family Reserve cider. Angler’s
Retreat. Timothy Taylor Landlord and Tring
Sidepocket for a Toad. NORTHCHURCH.
Eagle Bombardier Burning Gold, Greene King
IPA, and two beers from sharps, Doom Bar
and Atlantic could be found in the George &
Dragon during a January visit. PENN
STREET. During early January Adnams Ghost
Ship, Black Sheep Bitter, Laine Robin Red
Breast and Westons Rosies Pig cider were the
offerings in the Squirrel. WHELPLEY HILL.
In early January the White Hart offered two
beers from Tring Brewery, Sidepocket for a
Toad and Moongazing. WINCHMORE HILL.
Loose Cannon Christmas Cannon and Roasted
Nuts, Gold and IPA were the beers in the
Potters
Arms
in
early
January.
WINKWELL. The Three Horseshoes had
Courage Best Bitter, Eagle IPA and
Bombardier when visited in November.
Roy Humphrey
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Chiltern Brewery
2020 is set to be a big year at The
Chiltern Brewery as the secondgeneration family run brewery enters

into their 40th year of brewing!
The Chiltern Brewery started the decade
by releasing the limited-edition Chiltern
Ruby in cask, which proved hugely
popular both at The Brewery Shop and
the brewery tap, The King’s Head in
Aylesbury. Needless to say, the beer
was named after The Chiltern Brewery’s
40th Anniversary milestone this year!
Throughout the year the brewery will be
releasing a number of limited-edition
brews that celebrate what the brewery
has become best known for - reviving
traditional styles of beer and pioneering
new ones. If you haven’t already, make
sure to visit their brewery shop and pick
up a copy of their 2020 beer calendar.
Another exciting development at The
Chiltern Brewery’s shop in Terrick is the
10 THE CHILTERN TAPLER SPRING 2020

installation of keg lines so visitors can
enjoy the brewery’s growing range of
keg beers - Chiltern Craft Lager, Golden
Harvest and Chiltern Black. Head Brewer
Tom Jenkinson told us that “The keg
lines are another excellent page in the
story of The Chiltern Brewery. We have
always been proud to offer our
customers a wide range of awardwinning ales and are even prouder that
we can offer them a greater choice of
dispense method too.”
During conversation, Tom also told us
about
the
brewery’s
40th
Anniversary
Celebration Ale,
available
exclusively
in
bottle - “For this
limited
edition
sparkling ale, we have used only the
finest British malts along with Olicana
and Bramling Cross hops to brew a
smooth, fruity and powerful IPA that is
the ideal replacement for champagne at
any special occasion. We have only
released 1,000 bottles, so make sure to
get your hands
on one whilst
they’re
still
available!”
You can keep up
to date with the
latest
Chiltern
Brewery news &
brews by visiting
their
website
(www.chilternbrewery.co.uk)
or
by
following them on social media @ChilternBrewery

regular | BREWERY NEWS
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Mad Squirrel
Progress continues at Mad Squirrel as
we gear up for the busier months of
2020. Recent beer developments are
numerous with new limited release
beers coming regularly. February saw
the release of De La Gateau, a cherry
and chocolate milk stout (4.5%, cask,

keg and can) and Dances on the Sand
(5.0%, keg and can) a tropical sour beer
inspired by the soft drink Rio. Around
the time of the Tapler going to press we
are releasing a Double Dry Hopped
(DDH) IPA called Constant Variables
(5.2%, cask keg and can), later in March
we are taking part in the BrewGooder
Global Gathering project to raise money
for water projects in Africa through beer.
We will be releasing a single hop Sabro
Pale Ale called Post-Run Pale (3.7%,
cask, keg and can) and doing some
fundraising activities around its release
on Saturday 21st March. Keep an eye on
our
social
media
and
website
(www.madsquirrelbrew.co.uk)
for
further details. In time for Easter we will
be releasing a double version of our
popular white stout, Hoodwink. This will
be called Hoodblink and is likely to clock
in around 7.5% and be available in cask,
keg and can.
During the quieter months of January
and February we have worked on a
12 THE CHILTERN TAPLER SPRING 2020

minor branding refresh which should
currently be rolling out to pubs bar and
retailers who stock us this spring. All key
elements of the brand remain but work
has been done to make the text easier
to read on pump clips and give the
aesthetic a more organic feel. We hope
you like it!
Brewery Tours are becoming very
popular and already we are receiving
bookings for late 2020. All dates and
booking options can be viewed on our
website. We have not had a non-sold out
brewery tour for over a year and most
sell out well before the date, so if you’re
interested,
get
booking
now
www.madsquirrelbrew.co.uk/brewery/brewe
ry-tour

We are prepping ourselves ready for
festival season and booking our Craft
Beer Cruiser up for the summer. It’s first
outing will be in April for the DEN’s
Hemel Hill-buster, and it will be making
its usual appearances at High Wycombe
Frogfest, Chesham Carnival and St.
Albans street fairs amongst others. If
you think your event could be boosted
by the best mobile bar in Hertfordshire
turning up and pouring some tasty
beers, then get in contact with us!
Finally, it is with a fond farewell that we
say goodbye to Tim Hickford from the
Mad Squirrel team. Many of you will
know Tim as he has been with us since
2013 and has held various roles in the
company over the years including
manager
of
our
Chesham
and
Berkhamsted taprooms, taproom area
manager and more recently as brand
ambassador; running brewery tours,
tasting evenings, and representing the
company at various events. Tim is

regular | BREWERY NEWS
leaving us at the end of March and is
moving on to the next phase in his
career. We wish him all the best for the
future.

Malt the Brewery
It’s exciting times for Malt as they kick
off the first of their transformation
projects following the Crowd Funding at
the end of last year.

the need for using an online platform
such as CrowdCube.
With the investment they will be
creating 3 new jobs, including a hunt for
a Brewer, which kicks of this month.
More details are available online at
www.maltthebrewery.co.uk

Expect to see NEW beers and many
more events, both in and around the
brewery.

Brewery
club
members,
THE
MALTSTERS collectively invested £225k
in October last year, to transform the
brewery and drive growth. Malt started
in 2012 and have since built a loyal local
following enabling them to achieve such
an ambitious fund-raising target without

Watch out for the first new product
releases in April with both a cask and
keg beer being launched.
There is also a Comedy Night Thursday
30th April. Tickets are now available
online at www.maltthebrewery.co.uk

Pope’s Yard Brewery

After some very successful pop-up bars
in December at the Frogmore Paper Mill,
watch out for news on future events and
plans in the next edition of The Chiltern
Tapler.
The brewery is located in the Frogmore
Paper Mill, Apsley and entry is via the
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Gate on Durrants Hill Road opposite
Durrants Hill car park. Nearest postcode
(it's a bit vague): HP3 9RW, Durrants
Hill Road, Apsley

course at Bakewell Brewing School. In
the summer of 2019, having extended
the floor space of his shed, he installed
a larger brewing kit and brews in 150

It's 0.6 miles from Apsley station and
there's plenty of parking in the public car
park opposite the venue.

Summershed Brewery

On Monday January 6th I paid a visit to
Simon Crichton’s brewery which he has
built in a garden shed behind his house
in Wigginton, near Tring. Simon retired
early from a career in hotel food and

beverage management to fulfil his
ambition to brew beer. He started
brewing in 2016 on a very small scale,
learning the process and using the
knowledge gained from attending a
14 THE CHILTERN TAPLER SPRING 2020

litre batches, using mainly English hops
and malt grains. He has a range of six
bottle conditioned beers bearing such
locally familiar names as ‘The Grain
Train Robbery’ an ESB style 4.3% beer,
‘Peter the Wild Boy’, a 4.5% Pale Ale,
and a 4.8% Export Porter called ‘Hell

Fire’.
An unusual IPA called ‘Grand
Union’ using four hops and three malt
varieties has an abv of 6.5%, ‘Beacon
Sunset’ a 4.6% Ruby Ale which takes its
name from Ivinghoe Beacon, and ‘Nell’s
Obelisk’, a 5.5% traditional style IPA
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completes the range. I enjoyed a very
satisfying tasting of several of Simon’s
beers during my visit; the setup in his

base beer. Available on draught now,
exclusively from the brewery shop. Be
quick, this one
won't
stick
around.
P.S
the
artwork
was
made by Ryan
himself,
how
awesome is that?!
VALENTINES PAIRNG GUIDE

brewery is topped off with a bar of ideal
elbow-resting height, a dartboard, a
comfortable stuffed sofa and a television
for watching sports with family and
friends (with drinks in hand!). His beers
can be found for sale exclusively in
Wigginton’s Community Shop (open
Mon-Fri: 7.30 to 6pm; Sat: 8-5pm; Sun
8.30-1pm); Simon has plans to extend
the availability to other small retailers in
the locality.

Although it’s now gone, for Valentines
we thought we’d throw together a Beer
& Chocolate guide - for you to share with
that special someone.
Naturally, chocolate pairs well with dark
beers, complimenting the sweet, smooth
palate of styles such as stouts and
porters, but this is just the beginning.
Here's some of our favourite pairings
taken from events held with local

Richard Healey

Tring Brewery
HONEY & COCONUT BARLEYWINE
Our first Members Brew for 2020 is out
now.
Dreamt up by Ryan Champniss (or
Golden Toad No.1016 as he’s otherwise
known), Honey & Coconut Barleywine
won the popular vote amongst our
members club across the last weekend
of September 2019. Weighing in at a
goliath 7.5%, this big barley wine has
been brewed with honey and coconut,
complimenting the sweet flavours of the

chocolatiers Yvette’s Chocolates:
Tea Kettle Stout with Madiofolo
65%
The classic; smooth and chocolatey,
cocoa and dark malts blended to
perfection.
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White IPA with Alto el Sol 65%
Bright, fruity flavours smash through the
misconception that chocolate pairs with
dark beers only. Stonefruit aromas from
the White IPA play into a fruit bowl of
berries & cherries from the Alto el Sol.
Refreshing acidity from the chocolate
cuts through the full-bodied mouthfeel
of White IPA.
Death or Glory with Sao Thomé 70%
We like to end with a bang! Deep
flavours of blackberry and oak from Sao
Thomé pair well with complex esters and
sweet treacle found in our awardwinning strong ale.
Of course, everyone’s palate is different,
and this is where the fun lies.
Grab a bar or two) of Yvette's Chocolates
next time you're in store, to pair with a
fresh takeout of Tring beer.
FEBRUARY MONTHLY
SNAGGLETOOTH

SPECIAL

–

malt rounding out this bright, British ale.
3.9%.

Brewery Tours - 2020
Our Dunsley Farm brewhouse is brimfull of science, art and local legend –
discover more (with a glass of beer in
hand, of course) on one of many tours
scheduled for 2020. We look forward to
seeing you soon!
The brewery shop and tap room are
offering brewery tours and are held on
the first Saturday of every month and
can be booked with the office by calling
01844 239237.

Vale Brewery
AWARD WINNERS - Black Beauty
Porter wins GOLD!
Vale Brewery are proud to announce
that two of our dark ales have been
awarded rosettes at the London &
South East Regional Champion Beer
of Britain awards.
Black Beauty Porter 4.4% - Gold in
the Porter Category
Black Swan Mild 3.9% - Silver in the

Mild Category
Bramling Cross is a stalwart British hop,
bringing blackcurrant flavours and spice
to this amber beer. Notes of sweet malt
and raisins are derived from Aromatic

Both ales are available in bottle and can
be purchased from our Brewery Tap Open 6 days a week, our brewery tap
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also offers a wide range of wines, gins
and ciders.

All Cobs and Pens will be given further
details and weekly updates!

Visit www.valebrewery.co.uk for
opening hours

Brewery Tours
First Saturday of the month, we run our
classic Brewery tour

Beers in the Pipeline ….
As we welcome Spring, we are able to
offer a range of exciting new brews, to
include the following:
Triggers Broom - 4.3% Golden
A Golden ale brewed using all English
hops and delicate malt with aromatic
hop aromas.
Not Now Cato! - 4.0% Deep Amber
A Classic ale with French hops imparting
aromas of berries and red cherries with
fruity hints on the palate.

Three Barrels Under - 3.9% Pale Gold
A Pale Golden American style ale with
citrus aromas and tropical fruit flavours.
Pickled Swans
Be the first to hear our brewery news
and become a Pickled Swan (Free
membership).
To

join,

please

kate@valebrewery.co.uk

with

email
your

email address or you can visit our
website.
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To join our next tour of 2020 Saturday 4th April
For further information and to book your
place please call 01844 239237 or email
info@valebrewery.co.uk

XT Brewery
The New Year sees a new pair of hands
at the XT brewing helm with Craig
Bennett taking over as head brewer
from Vinny Rosario. Craig has over
twenty years of experience in brewing,

having worked at a number of breweries
both big and small from around the
country. He is a brewing graduate from
Herriot Watt and qualified with the
Brewing
Institute
Master
Brewer
Programme. Craig will be brewing the
full range of XT and Animal beers and
heading up the brewing team at Long
Crendon while adding a few speciality
brews of his own to the already
extensive beer line up. Craig is
passionate about cask beers and will be
a great addition to the team at XT
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working to promote and develop the
amazing range of beers in the XT
portfolio.

proving that sometimes you can't beat
old-school!
Crab – 4.6% an artful but sideways look

After five years at XT, Vinny has now
ironically moved up to Craig’s old
hometown of Edinburgh to start his own
brewing venture there. The new brewery
will be called Origin Brewing and Vinny
has teamed up with another former XT
brewer: Fin Heslop to develop a range of
new beers which they expect to start
flowing from their taproom in summer.
The new year has also seen a new bottle
beer – the HopKitty is now available in
bottle, but the cat has been at the cream
and the bottle puss weighs in at 4.6% the brewers wanted a punchier version
than the pub cat. Expect all the same
great hop forward flavours but with
longer claws
The Animal cask beers have been
flowing as well with a brace of new
wildlife:
The Water Buffalo – 4.6% A Noble
Amber - Packed with the most noble of
hops
and
continental
malts. Regal
floral,
orange and
herbal
flavours
in
the forefront
with hints of
black
pepper,
blackcurrant
and
spices
dancing in the background. Finished off
with biscuit notes for a delectable beer,

at a pale ale matched with a citrus twang
from north American cascade hops
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A Hong Kong catch-up 2019
Stopping off at Hong Kong on the way
out and back from GABS in Melbourne
created the perfect opportunity to catch
up with the events beer wise.
We had some time available on Sunday
evening, so we chose to visit Zhangmen
(64-66a Kimberley Road), located close
to our hotel in Kowloon. Once again
there were 24 Zhangmen beers on the
menu, all different from our previous
visit in October 2018. Of the six beers
sampled, Fly to Dublin (4.2%) was my
favourite, as the name suggests it was
an Irish stout! If hungry try the popcorn
chicken and fries, it is excellent.
On Monday morning we took the train to
Hong Kong Island. First stop was the
Globe (45 – 63 Graham Street), where
the handpump was soon in action
dispensing two halves of Yardley
Brothers Best Bitter (4.5%). Two further
beers were sampled here, Piratelife
Mosaic IPA from Australia and locally

XXXPA. There were a further 40 locally
brewed craft keg beers on offer and we
duly studied the list. It was here that we
devised the ‘Melbourne system’, each of
us to buy a flight of 6 beers, drink half
of the beers and swap over! Another 24
beers were tasted using this method.

There was also a good food menu which
we made good use of. All in all, a good
find. For our final beers of the day we
headed back to Kowloon to visit the
Kowloon Tap Room (26 Ashley Road). A
further 11 beers were sampled here, as
on previous visits all of the beers were
brewed locally. Job done, we then
collected our cases from the hotel and
headed off to the airport.
A late arrival back in Hong Kong the
following week, and after a good night’s
sleep, allowed us a full day to explore
before our late evening flight back to the
UK.

brewed Young Master XXXPA (4.6%).
Another train ride took us to the Tin Han
area. Here we visited a venue new to us,
the Hong Kong Island Taphouse (1a
Tsing Fung Street). A single handpump
wasisoon serving pints Yardley Brothers
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After a couple of false starts we decided
to visit the Kowloon Tap Room. After the
owner kindly opened early for us, we
tasted eleven beers here. These
included Hong Kong Whistle Ginger
Cloudy Porter (6.2%), Young Master
Island 1824 Imperial IPA (8.0%) and a
favourite of mine, Symmetry Ginger
Squid (5.0%). The next venue was new
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to us and not the easiest to find. Tap:
The Ale Project is located at 15 Hak Po
Street in the Mong Kok area. The
problem locating the bar is the fact that

the street in split in to two, and a
diversion was required to locate the part
of the street we were looking for. The
effort was worthwhile as there where ten
beers on offer, mainly Hong Kong
breweries (Young Master, Heroes and
Carbon Brews) and two from the UK
(Moor Beer and Magic Rock). A pleasant
time was had tasting the beers. We had
time for one more bar and opted to visit
Zhangmen back in Kowloon. Here we
tasted six beers that had not been tried
the previous week. With that we headed
off to the airport and finished the day
with a few glasses of Little Creatures
Pale Ale.
So, we caught up with some favourites
while adding two new bars to the list.
This was a most enjoyable stop-over.
Roy Humphrey

Spring Ales
I can’t find when Spring Ales became
established in the British brewing
calendar. The problem is that searches

for ‘spring ale’ find only a brewery name
or the source of the brewer’s liquor. I
suspect that brewers started this fashion
for ‘something different’ late in the last
century after Summer Ales became
popular. There is no agreed definition of
what makes a Spring Ale, but many are
hoppy and thirst quenching. They are
now an established seasonal brew.
Amongst
our
LocAle
brewers’ cask ales in 2019,
we had Chiltern Earl Grey
IPA, Fishers Jester Single
Hop, Gales Spring Sprinter,
Lovibonds Loud American
Pale Ale, Malt Touch Point,
Rebellion
Amber
and
Impressionist, Tring Bring
me Sunshine and Vale Brill Gold.
You should find Spring Ales at: The
Valiant Trooper (Aldbury), The Beech
House, The Chequers and The
Saracens Head (all Amersham), The
Paper Mill and The White Lion (both
Apsley), The Boat, The Crown and
The Rising Sun (all Berkhamsted), The
Hen & Chickens (Botley), The Crown
& Sceptre (Bridens Camp), The Ivy
House (Chalfont St Giles), The Bell
(Chartridge), The Old Swan and The
Three Horseshoes (Cheddington), The
Generals Arms, The Griffin, The Mad
Squirrel shop and The Queens Head
(all Chesham), The Hart & Magpies
(Coleshill), The Cross Keys, The
George Ale House and The Wild Kite
(all Great Missenden), The Full House
and the Monks Inn (both Hemel
Hempstead), The Crown (Ley Hill), The
Jolly Cricketers (Seer Green), The
King’s Arms and The Robin Hood
(both Tring)
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Many other pubs will offer one during
Spring.
Brian Kilbey

Spring Saints
I find it interesting that most of the
Patron Saints of the British Isles have
their feast days in the Spring, even Saint
Magnus Erlendsson of Orkney (16th
April) and Saint Maughold’s of the Isle of
Man (25th April). The ‘odd ones out’ are
Saint Helier of the Channel Islands (16th
July), Saint Ninian of the Shetlands (16th
September) and Saint Andrew of
Scotland (30th November).

Saint David’s Day, 1st March
The Feast Day of Saint David (1st March)
falls on a Sunday this year. Dewi Sant

There are special ales for his day,
despite his efforts to stop other monks
drinking beer. Look out for Brains St
David’s Ale, Coach House Dewi Sant,
Evan Evans St David’s Ale, Great Orme
St. David’s Ale and Gwaun Valley St
David’s Special.
I know that some of our pubs will be
looking for a Welsh ale or will hold
celebrations for expatriates (or both)
and I expect they will allow other Britons
to experience them. Try The Crown
(Berkhamsted), The Black Horse Inn,
The Generals Arms and The George
& Dragon (all Chesham), The Full
Moon (Hawridge Common), The Wild
Kite (Great Missenden) and The Full
House (Hemel Hempstead).

Saint Patrick’s Day, 17th March
Saint Patrick’s Day is celebrated around
the world
by the Irish
and those
of
Irish
descent –
and
they
expect
others
to
join
in.
The day falls
on
a
Tuesday this
year
so
many pubs
will hold
their parties
on Saturday 14th.
(St. David) was a Welsh Archbishop who
died in the sixth century. As a monk, he
promoted a simple life of eating just
bread and herbs and drinking water
only. He forced his fellow monks to pull
the plough themselves and not use
animals. I presume that he is now the
patron saint of the vegan movement.
This date is the National Day of Wales
and the National Assembly for Wales
wants it to be an official bank holiday.
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Diageo owns this event through their
Guinness brand, and ships in vast
volumes of keg stout from Ireland. A
few UK brewers and pubs are striking a
blow against ‘Beer Miles’ with their own
‘Irish style’ real ale offerings.
Check
these
for
Ales/dancers/music/food/parties: The
Chequers (Amersham), The Crown,
The George and The Rising Sun (all
Berkhamsted), Merlins Cave (Chalfont
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St Giles), The Bell (Chartridge), The
Three Horseshoes (Cheddington), The
Black Horse Inn, The Generals
Arms, The George & Dragon, The
Griffin, The Mad Squirrel shop, The
Queens Head, The Red Lion and
Trekkers (all Chesham), The George
Ale House and The Wild Kite (both
Great Missenden), The Full Moon
(Hawridge Common), The Full House
(Hemel Hempstead) and The Crown
(Ley Hill)

Saint George’s Day, 23rd April

If you want a full Saint George (and
Shakespeare’s birthday) experience
then book yourself a place at The Full
Moon, Hawridge Common, Tel: 01494
758959. If you are more interested in
trying some patriotic ale and/or food,
then head for the real ale pubs on our
patch. Those who I know will have
something are: The Chequers and The
Saracens Head (both Amersham), The
Crown and The Rising Sun (both
Berkhamsted), The Bell (Chartridge),
The Black Horse Inn, The Generals
Arms, The George & Dragon, The
Griffin, The Mad Squirrel shop, The
Queens Head, The Red Lion and
Trekkers (all Chesham), The Full
House (Hemel Hempstead), The
Crown (Ley Hill) and The George &
Dragon (Northchurch).

Easter
Friday 10th to Monday 13th April
For most of we pagans, Easter is a
weekend
bookended
by
bank
holidays –
four
days
of
holiday! By
contrast, for
Christians
following
the
Gregorian calendar it is a solemn time:
for those who still remember Julian
calendar procedure, Easter Sunday is
not until 19th April. Spare a thought for
the many who serve us because it is no
holiday for them.
I have limited information but for Easter
BBQs, Egg Hunts or Raffles try The
Rising
Sun
(Berkhamsted),
The
Griffin, The Queens Head and The
Red Lion (all Chesham) plus The Full
Moon (Hawridge Common).
For Easter Ales check The Chequers
(Amersham), The Mad Squirrel shop
and Trekkers (both Chesham)
There will be an Easter Festival at The
Bell (Chartridge) from Friday, a quiz on
Saturday, roasts on Sunday and a band
on Monday
Brian Kilbey

Brian Kilbey
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Mild Month
What is Mild? If we check with CAMRA,
“It is a beer which has tastes and
textures all its own. Basically, it is a beer
that has less hops
than bitter, etc.”
Dark Milds, such
as Tring Mansion
Mild or Vale Black
Swan use darker
malts and other
skills to compensate
for the lower hop character. ‘Chocolate’,
‘fruity’, ‘nutty’ and ‘burnt’ are all tastes
to be found in the complexity of Mild.
Not all Milds are dark. McMullen AK or
Timothy Taylors Golden Best are
examples of light coloured Milds, but
brewers often change the beer name
from ‘Mild’ to try to give a more modern
image. In Scotland, 60/- Ale is similar to
Mild, Belhaven’s is a good example.
We all think we know what Mild is but
the only real way to find out is to taste
several at a beer festival. As there are
few local beer festivals this month the
alternative is to get to the real ale pubs
on our patch during May. The pubs
listed below will have Mild on at some
time during May but check if it is on
before you visit:
The Crown and The Rising Sun (both
Berkhamsted), The Bell (Chartridge),
The Black Horse Inn, The Generals
Arms, The Griffin, Trekkers (all
Chesham), The George Ale House and
The Wild Kite (Great Missenden), The
Full House (Hemel Hempstead), The
Crown (Ley Hill), The Robin Hood
(Tring) and The Potters Arms
(Winchmore Hill).
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If you have not tasted Mild, May is your
chance.
Brian Kilbey

VE Day 75, 8 May
The 8th of May is the
75th anniversary of
the Tuesday in 1945
when
Victory
in
Europe
was
declared.
The
Second World war
finally ended when
Japan surrendered
later that year on
15th August.
The
government
decided to have a national celebration so
cancelled the 2020 May Day holiday
(Monday 4th May) and replaced it with
this VE 75 holiday weekend from Friday
8th to Sunday 10th. In true bureaucratic
tradition they announced it very late and
many calendars and diaries had already
been printed so show May Day 2020 as
a holiday on the 4th; it isn’t. This news
is not common public knowledge, at my
time of writing, so pub plans are not
finalised yet
The long weekend will be a series of
significant events. On Friday afternoon
the Last Post will be sounded and
bagpipers will play ‘Battle’s O’er’ and ‘VE
75 Years’ at 3pm (local time) in Britain
and around the world: at about the same
time, thousands of customers in British
pubs will raise a glass and take part in
The Nation’s Toast to the Heroes of
World War Two, “To those who gave so
much, We thank You” (posters and pub
tool kits can be downloaded from
www.veday75.org) and events can be
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registered there.
At 7pm bells in
cathedrals, churches and other locations
will ring out in a collective celebration of
peace. Beacons will be lit.
Local street parties are being organised
over the weekend e.g., The Crown (Ley
Hill) will have a street party outside the
pub, a beer & cider festival and a World
War Two tribute act on the Friday. The
Black Horse Inn will have a VE 75
Garden Party, The Griffin will hold a
VE75 Tea Party for All (both Chesham)
and The Bell (Chartridge) will run a
VE75 disco.
Pop into these pubs for the VE 75 Toast
(at least): The Chequers and The
Saracens Head (both Amersham), The
Rising Sun (Berkhamsted), The Hen &
Chickens
(Botley),
The
Three
Horseshoes
(Cheddington),
The
Queens Head, The Red Lion and
Trekkers
(both
Chesham),
The
George Ale House and The Wild Kite
(Great Missenden), The Full Moon
(Hawridge Common and The Swan (Ley
Hill).
By the time we get to the 8th, everyone
will be involved.
Brian Kilbey

Cider Month, May
In May the farmers can survey the
blossoms on their orchards of apples and
pears to make an early estimate of the
likely harvest. For the producers it is the
time when the still cider/perry started in
the previous year reaches maturity and
they can begin delivering it to the pubs
and shops.
Each year we ask pubs to support our
May cider campaign to give customers

the chance to try cider and/, and more
customers do.
These
venues
keep
real
cider/perry
all
year round: The
Valiant Trooper
(Aldbury),
The
Boot & Slipper,
The Kings Arms
and The Mad Squirrel shop (all
Amersham), The Blue Ball (Asheridge),
The Crown, The Mad Squirrel shop
and The Rising Sun (all Berkhamsted),
The Fox & Hounds (Chalfont St Giles),
The Bell (Chartridge), The Black
Horse Inn, The Generals Arms, The
George & Dragon, The Mad Squirrel
shop, The Pheasant and Trekkers (all
Chesham), The Black Horse Inn, The
George Ale House and The Wild Kite
(all Great Missenden), The Full House,
The Monks Inn and The Olde Kings
Arms (all Hemel Hempstead), The
Crabtree and The Green Man (both
Leverstock Green), The Craft Beer
shop (Little Chalfont), The Crown Inn
(Little Missenden), The Red Lion
(Marsworth), The Squirrel (Penn
Street), The King’s Arms and The
Robin Hood (both Tring).
These other pubs will offer it at some
time during May: The Hen & Chickens
(Botley), The Old Swan and The Three
Horseshoes (both Cheddington), The
Griffin (Chesham), The Crown (Ley
Hill) and The Black Cat (Lye Green).
If your only experience of cider is the
cold fizzy stuff, try the still original and
see what the fuss is all about.
Brian Kilbey
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What the People Say
In the days before the internet
destroyed their advertising revenues
(especially for property) we had a
healthy local press that focussed on local
news. Now we don’t. Local newspapers
supported local businesses (including
pubs) and many had a ‘Best Pub’
competition, often helped by the local
CAMRA branch. This provided a useful
cross reference for CAMRA because,
though we select pubs for our Good Beer
Guide based on their beer quality, the
‘Best Pub’ winners were chosen by their
customers (the people) for their overall
products and services.
Local newspapers are not extinct yet; a
few titles struggle on with very low
circulation figures and fewer reporters,
so less news. Some of what they once
covered appears in free magazines – the
internet has not destroyed local print
media totally. Free magazines have
evolved from two traditions: very local
ones are a development of the venerable
parish newsletters; monthly city/town
magazines are produced professionally,
funded by local advertising and give
some news – pubs don’t seem to be a
priority.
I know of two magazines that have
always supported pubs and CAMRA’s
aims and campaigns – yourAmersham
and yourChesham. They cover the title
towns and their surrounding villages.
They also run a yourFavourite pub
competitions, voting by email, and the
2019 results are in.
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Winner – The Potters Arms,
Winchmore Hill
The Potters Arms, Winchmore Hill,
became a Free House in January 2019
and has been significantly refurbished
inside and out. Richard said “I am

thrilled the customers appreciate all the
events staged in the pub and voted for
the pub.”
The pub runs a sell-out
monthly comedy club and an annual
three-day charity comedy festival. They
keep local cask ales, chosen to suit the
season. Special events such as Burns
Night, Six Nations Rugby, Valentine’s
Day, Saint George’s Day, the Olympics
and so on are celebrated. Traditional
pub games include a regular quiz, darts
and a ‘mixams’ (cribbage and dominoes)
team – rare these days. The pub has
four letting rooms and a separate
restaurant, bringing visitors to this
chocolate-box Chiltern village.
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Runner-up – The Squirrel, Penn

Street
Another Chiltern village enjoys the
runner-up pub.
The Squirrel, Penn
Street, is no stranger to winning awards
and Steve Macken featured in the very
first yourFavourite pub competition. The
pub is a regular entrant in the CAMRA
Good Beer Guide, including the 2020
edition. Customers don’t come just for
the row of handpumps that feature local
ales and real cider, they also want the
food, live music and pub games. The
award-winning garden include an
outdoor bar for the summer. It is across
the road from the cricket pitch.

Winner – The Black Horse Inn,
Chesham Vale
Lisa Walker and the team at the Black
Horse have done it again! The hardworking team have scooped our award
yet again as they add the 2019
‘yourFavourite pub’ certificate to sit
alongside their previous wins. The pub
proudly had the sign outside the pub
updated last year... and it now means
they have to update it again and add

2019 to their list. The country pub,
located along the Vale, again received
the most votes as people commented on
the lovely garden, excellent food,
friendly staff and selection of drinks
among their choice.
Gita Cassidy, one of the joint owners
said: “We are overwhelmed to have won
this award for the fourth time and we are
very grateful to our loyal customers who
continue to vote in this competition. The
hospitality industry is a tough place to
be at the moment with over 20 pubs a
week closing down. Knowing that people
are still supporting us is what keeps us
motivated and determined to secure the
longevity of The Black Horse as a local
pub.”
Co-owner Alison added: “We
would also like to thank Lisa and our
wonderful team, many of whom have
been with us since we first opened.
They continually go above and beyond in
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their jobs and their genuine, attentive
service is what many of our regulars
come back for.”
A delighted Lisa said: “It is a real honour
to be awarded this accolade again,
especially in a town with so many great
pubs and hard-working publicans who
are such an important part of the
community as a whole. “We are going
into the New Year with some great offers
– Free Pud February and £10 for a
burger and a pint on a Tuesday night
just to name a couple. Please look out
for information in the ‘Pub Pages’ in
yourChesham, our leaflets or our
Facebook page to see more details of
events and offers…”
Runner-up – The Bell, Chartridge

our specialities. We do special evenings
and cater for private parties and social
events too. Thank you again to all those
that voted for us for your support.”
The Bell is our fourth different runner-up
since our competition began joining The
Griffin, The Black Cat and the Queen’s
Head, all of which came very close in
picking up the runners-up place again
this time round. It is also important that
we support our local as we do not want
to see any more call orders for the last
time.
yourChesham pictures and words: Mick
Smith, Editor.
It is interesting to note that none of
these four pubs are in a town centre, all
have gardens, all keep local real ales
and three have real cider.
Well done to all of them.
Brian Kilbey

Runner-up in this year’s yourFavourite
pub competition was The Bell at
Chartridge run by Philip and Elvire Bailey
who have been at the helm for 17 years.
Elvire said: “We are delighted with this
award and we would like to thank all our
faithful customers for their votes, what
a lovely surprise! “We are a traditional
country pub serving real ales, fine wines
and good food, with a French twist,
trying to use local produce as much as
possible, Aylesbury duck being one of
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It is with great pleasure that the branch has
announced its Pub of the Year awards for
2020.
For the first time ever, the awards were
broadcasted live on the branch’s new social
media channels - the results posted to an
audience of thousands.
On Monday February 10th this huge audience
were informed that MONKS INN, Hemel
Hempstead had been voted Overall Champion
Pub of the Year for 2020.
More news was to follow, with THE GEORGE
ALE HOUSE, GREAT MISSENDEN recognised
as our Runner-Up Pub of the Year
THE RISING SUN, Berkhamsted were next
on the agenda; announced as our 2020 Cider
Pub of the Year. Fox & Hounds, Chalfont Saint
Giles were announced soon after as runnersup for the dedicated cider award.
Last, but certainly not least, our hotly
contested Newcomer of the Year award went
live. TREKKERS BAR, Chesham had been
nominated as the branch’s most promising
establishment. This award was won by noneother than Monks Inn, Hemel Hempstead in
2019 - a vote of a promising future for sure.
If you are yet to visit any of these pubs,
please take these awards as our ultimate
recommendations. All awards are confirmed
by the Mid-Chilterns CAMRA committee who
use discretion, along with online member
scoring to arrive at a final decision.
If you want your favourite pub(s) to be

considered for the awards next year, please
following our scoring guide on page 33.
Cheers to our award-winning pubs, raise a
glass to their fantastic hospitality, and to the
superb upkeep of cask ale!
Chairman’s quotes:
“It is fantastic to see Clint and his team in the
market square nominated, they have
championed the perfect pint, along with a
warm welcome since day one.
Monks Inn were commended last year as
Newcomer of the Year, it is clear that they
have a bright trajectory and are widely loved.
Congratulations to all involved.”
“The Rising Sun has won many awards in the
past, Nigel and Mark have championed pubs,
beer and cider for many years.
Long live The Rising Sun!”
“To award Trekkers Bar with Newcomer of the
Year for 2020 is thrilling, Alex has a
background in the industry, this is
compounded
with
an
unrivalled
approachability, and his passion for all things
beer.
Trekkers has a bright future ahead of it, a
future with local brewers at the forefront.
Local ales flow from the majority of Trekker’s
taps, with real cider and mead also on offer.
Not bad at all for an establishment yet to
celebrate its first birthday.
Cheers to Alex and his team at Trekkers Bar!”
Jared Ward-Brickett

Category

Placing

Pub Name

Location

Pub of the Year 2020

Overall Winner

The Monks Inn

Hemel Hempstead

Pub of the Year 2020

Runner Up

The George Ale
House

Great Missenden

Cider Pub of the Year 2020

Overall Winner

The Rising Sun

Berkhamsted

Cider Pub of the Year 2020

Runner Up

Fox & Hounds

Chalfont St. Giles

Best Newcomer 2020

Overall Winner

Trekkers

Chesham
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The Winners and Runners Up Receiving Their Certificates

The Monks Inn

The George Ale House

The Rising Sun

Fox & Hounds

Trekkers
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Fixed Wheel Brewery has scooped gold in CAMRA’s Champion Winter Beer of Britain
competition with ‘Blackheath Stout’, a 5% ABV stout packed with malts, fruits and
hops.
Following more than a year of local tasting panels and regional heats, ‘Blackheath
Stout’ was named overall champion, with beer writer Roger Protz described it as “a
very fine example of a stout.”
He adds: “We were all very impressed by its rich malty flavour, its fruity hop aroma
and the overall flavour of the beer.”
Runners up include Elland brewery’s ‘1872’ porter (silver) and Hawkshead ‘Brodie’s
Prime Export’ (bronze).
Available all year in cask and keg, ‘Blackheath’ is a full-bodied fruity stout dedicated
to the home of Fixed Wheel’s Blackheath brewery. It is brewed with New Zealand
and English hops to give an oaky bitterness and dark fruits finish.
The Champion Winter Beer of Britain competition marks the first day of the Great
British Beer Festival Winter, which is running from 4-8 February at The New Bingley
Hall in Birmingham. It provides an opportunity to showcase the best traditional
winter brews in the country, out of categories such as barley wines, strong old ales
and stouts.
The Great British Beer Festival Winter features a range of ales from dark, strong
winter ales to light hoppy ales. It also boasts a Learn & Discover area to meet
brewers and try comparative tastings, a key keg bar and a retro gaming section.
Supreme Champions
Gold
Blackheath Stout, Fixed Wheel Brewery
Silver
1872 Porter, Elland
Bronze
Broodies Prime Export, Hawkshead
Barley Wine Strong Old Ales
Gold
Broodies Prime Export, Hawkshead
Silver
Beast, Exmoor Brewery
Bronze
Audit Ale, Lacon
Old Age Strong Milds
Gold
Hocus Pocus, Loddon
Silver
Black Sabbath, Brunswick
Bronze
Caliburn, Tintagel
Porters
Gold
1872 Porter, Elland
Silver
King Korvak’s Saga, Fownes
Joint Bronze
Old King Coel London Porter
Stouts
Gold
Blackheath Porter, Fixed Wheel Brewery
Silver
Goodhew’s Dry Stout, Barngates
Bronze
Inncognito, Plain
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Why?? …Because now most Branches
use beer scores (as per CAMRA’s
recommendations) in order to decide
their shortlist for the Good Beer Guide
pub selection. We have a meeting each
December to look at the beer scores for
the previous 12 months. We then try
and visit the top ones to check out the
quality of beer and in January we
shortlist the top 8 pubs from Bucks and
top 8 pubs from Herts (we can only put
8 from Bucks and 8 from Herts in the
Guide). If you want your favourite pub
to stand a chance of meeting the
criteria, please submit beer scores for
the quality and condition of their beer.
Mid Chilterns Branch has 850+ members
but only about 30 of those submit
scores.
The National Beer Scoring System
(NBSS) is an easy to use system that
has been designed to assist CAMRA
branches in selecting pubs for the Good
Beer Guide and also monitor beer quality
by encouraging CAMRA members from
any part of the world to report beer
quality on any pub in the UK. If you are
a CAMRA member, we want you to tell
us about the quality of beer in the pubs
you visit
You can score your beer online at
home or if you have a smart phone
in the pub!
To submit your scores just visit
http://whatpub.com. Log into the site
using your CAMRA membership number
and password. Once you have found a
pub on the site, you can start scoring.
You
can
find
out
more
at
http://whatpub.com/beerscoring

You need to record the location and
name of the pub (WhatPub mobile can
work this out!), The date you visited the
pub, a score out of 5, the name of the
beer/brewery.
The scores mean the following:
0 - No cask ale available
1 - Poor. Beer that is anything from
barely drinkable to drinkable with
considerable resentment
2 - Average.
Competently kept,
drinkable pint but doesn’t inspire in any
way, not worth moving to another pub
but you drink the beer without really
noticing.
3 - Good. Good beer in good form. You
may cancel plans to move to the next
pub. You want to stay for another pint
and may seek out the beer again.
4 - Very Good.
excellent condition.

Excellent beer in

5 - Perfect. Probably the best you are
ever likely to find. A seasoned drinker
will award this score very rarely.
You can also enter half scores, e.g. 3.5
for good to very good beer. You
shouldn’t mark down a beer just
because you don’t like it because if the
beer is in good condition it should be
marked accordingly.
It isn’t about
personal preference; it is about the
quality and condition of the beer.
Once beer scores have been submitted
online, CAMRA branches can download
them and use them to help in the CAMRA
Good Beer Guide selection process. For
more
information,
go
to
http://camra.org.uk/nbss
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It is REALLY important that we get
more branch members scoring as the
committee can’t get to every single pub
in the branch (nearly 200) more than
once a year, if that, so we rely on local
members scoring their local pubs.
Landlords often ask us why they aren’t
in the Guide, as do members
occasionally, but we need at least 5
different people to put in a score per pub
each year and at least 10 different visits

to the pub in order for it to have an
average score and a chance of being on
the shortlist. PLEASE help us and the
local pubs by submitting scores on a
regular basis.
I would also ask
Landlords to encourage their regular
CAMRA members to put their scores in.
Thanks very much.
Gillie Badminton

Good Beer Guide 2020
Available now!
The 47th edition of CAMRA’s flagship publication, the Good Beer Guide, has now been
published. This edition has been redesigned and features a foreword by Professor Brian Cox as
well as contributions from prominent beer writers, Roger Protz, Emma Inch, Jodie Kidd and
Tim Hampson. It is however, still based on 4,500 pubs, bars and clubs selected by CAMRA
volunteers across the UK. The only way into the Guide is by their recommendation. The unique
and comprehensive directory of every brewery - regional and national – that produces real ale
in the UK, and their beers, compiled by CAMRA-trained tasting teams, are also included. Covers
England, Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland, Channel Islands & Isle of Man.
This year’s Good Beer Guide is introduced with a foreword by eminent physicist Professor Brian
Cox. Fresh from working alongside Manchester brewers J.W.Lees to brew a beer aptly named
Cosmic Brew, professor Brian Cox gives us his personal story of the importance of beer and
brewing.
British Guild of Beer Writers’ Beer Writer of the year, Emma Inch writes about how diversity
enriches the beer world. Licensee and former model Jodie Kidd writes about the importance of
preserving the local, drawing upon her experiences as the licensee of the Half Moon in Kirdford.
CAMRA members can order their copy on-line with the CAMRA Shop for £15.99 inc. post and
packaging.
https://camra.org.uk/about/publications/camras-good-beer-guide/
Alternatively, it can be ordered from the Mid-Chiltern’s CAMRA Branch.
Also available in bookshops RRP £15.99
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Committee
JARED WARD-BRICKETT
Chair

E: chairman@midchilternscamra.org.uk

RICHARD HEALEY

Vice-Chair
Membership Secretary
Brewery Liaison Officer (Tring, Summershed)
M: 07890 010844
E: membership@midchilternscamra.org.uk

CHARLES TEUMA
Treasurer

E: treasurer@midchilternscamra.org.uk

DAVE BADMINTON
Press Officer

T: 01494 581797

ROY HUMPHEY

Locale Officer
Brewery Liaison Officer (Haresfoot)
E: locale@midchilternscamra.org.uk

WILLIAM POWELL
Pubs Officer
Branch Contact

M: 07913 939761
E: pubs@midchilternscamra.org.uk

JON HUMPHRIES

Brewery Liaison Officer (Mad Squirrel):

JOHN LOMAX

Beer Information Officer:

M: 07879 844470

IAN WILLIAMS
Cider Officer:

E: cider@midchilternscamra.org.uk

NIGEL HARRIS

Beer Scores Officer:

T: 0845 644 6700
E: beerccores@midchilternscamra.org.uk

GILL BADMINTON

Webmaster
Social Secretary:

E: webmaster@midchilternscamra.org.uk
E: social@midchilternscamra.org.uk

GARETH & RACHAEL HAWDEN

Branch Secretary
Young Members Officers

E: youth@midchilternscamra.org.uk
E: secretary@midchilternscamra.org.uk

ANDREW HARVELL

The Chiltern Tapler Editor

M: 07748 103190
E: tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk
E: andrew.harvell123@gmail.com
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